Jurata

THE YACHT
Jurata is a wonderful Riva 85 Opera Super: an exclusive, well balanced yacht that is
understated and elegant, built to last and to maintain a high value.

The inviting aft deck with her teak dining table that seats 8 comfortably, her bar area with
icemaker and double sink invites you and your guests to relax or enjoy al fresco dining. The
main deck, the forward walkways, the stern beach front and the fly all have teak planking, in
line with the understated elegance found everywhere onboard. The hatchway between the two
stairs conceals a large lazarette.
The Main Saloon comprised of a large lounge area that has cream sofa’s set into a C around a
central coffee table and two slightly taller corner tables set beside the three seat sofa against
the wall. The entertainment center is located on the wall to the port side. A large plasma TV
screen pops up by the push of a button and for those who like to party, a Bose surround
system will give you a high quality sound second to none. The beautiful interior decor with
leather inserts combined with cream leather cushions and is appealing to all guests and is
continued throughout the yacht. Stepping up two small stairs, the eight-seat dining table is
angled across the room in a space-saving arrangement that leaves room for the dayhead just
behind the wheelhouse. On the port side, inside stairs lead up to the flybridge.
The wheelhouse holds a U shaped settee and table for the crew or the guests that want to
know more about navigating a superyacht, the steering position is to portside and through the
wheelhouse, there is a connection to the well laid out galley.
On the lower deck, the Master Cabin holds a king sized bed, an ottoman to port and a vanity
desk to starboard, two large walk in closets and a large bathroom with a toilet, bidet and a large
shower complement this well laid out cabin, which offers full entertainment as well as ample
storage space.
Two guest cabins to port and starboard side comprise of one double cabin and one twin, both
cabins have ensuite bathrooms.
Last but not least, the VIP cabin has a large queen sized bed, a large bathroom, entertainment
facilities and ample storage.
The Captain and crew are looking forward to welcoming you onboard!

SPECIFICATIONS
Built by
Length
Beam
Draft
Year Built
Main engines
Max speed
Cruising speed
Classification

Riva
26
6.16m
2.00m
2007
2 x MTU 16 V 2000 M 91 (2 x 2029 bhp)
30 knots
25 knots
RINA

Guests cruising 12
Guests sleeping 8
Crew
4
Flag
British
Cabins
4
Double cabins 3
Twin cabins
1

EQUIPMENT & TOYS
Zodiac Yachtline 420hp DeLuxe tender 4.20m x 2.60m with 29.8 Kw Honda outboard engine
Waterskis
Wakeboard
Suzuki Waverunner

PRICE GUIDE

CONTACT THE BROKER NOW

Per week: €38,000

Tel: +44 (0)1425 673374
Fax: +44 (0)1202 830412

Prices are provided as a guide only –
please contact us for a specific quote.

